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I Give It Free.UNIONISTS GAIN 18 
SEATS, EXPECTED 29; 

GOVERNMENT GAINS 3

RGH NOTES *, i-
XVS ii m

The Free College at Lewiston,
Maine, kno ; tes College, has, an
enrolment . it-students, and the 
outlook is quite encouraging.

"To quibble about the virgin birth of 
Christ, and about the reality of HI* 
resurrection,” says the Christian Bvan- 

BOMAN CATHODIC gelist, "indicates a lack of apprecto-

sj.rszî'tïïrt: '■£.’*£.
County Caven. Ireland, in 1842. He was fèetation o£ such a personality as the

sï?J?irs4SîSs^Æ;
—tsss ÏSk$»i waMMms.
g«eLntsd,fr1thtS1mSâa!Î future î^troubW ab^ut the'record of His 

He8 w« taken H, on. Christmas night entrance into the wor nor the man- 
while visiting his sSîér, Mrs. Margaret ner of His exit from it.
WWMvtoce/ae^78Pyeare, much con- Mm. Mary Barker . of jSrtwlig*

-*•—*“*• ••• - ' «raWaiS&SflfeK
She is, in her 98th year, and in renew
ing her subscription writes: “I have 
taken the paper a long time, have seen 
it change hands and names 
o ftlipes, but J cannot do without It, 
and look for $ts regular visits as for 
my meals.’*

(OB » MEN. TO MEI UNTIL 
CURED*

NOT ONE PENNY IN 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT*
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Liberals Will be Re

turned With a Re- 
duced Majority

Popular Vote Goes 
Strongly Against the 

Government

I wish you oould know 
. ter yourself-the wonderful 
| effect of the galvanic cut- 
I rent on weak and nerv- 
’ ous men. I wish you oould 

realise the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when" this wonder
ful force infusee every 
nerve and vein of your 
body ae accomplished 
through my treatment. I ^ 
have been curing thou
sands every year for forty 

years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case.
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use of my world-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Belt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

a

o

That Mgr. Falcon!, papal delegate to 
the United States, who Is a naturalized 
citizen,

«-Grant In 1872, Will be an American car
dinal appointed by;.the Pope at the 
next consistory, scheduled to be.Jheld 
within three" months, is the Mrecgst of 
leading Vatican - authorities, including 
Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal sec
retary of state. It Is also deemed pos
sible that one other American will be

can prelate a member of the curia.

-*WtoyiS the Pope Always ah Italian?" 
To title question Monitor quotes from- 
Rev. John Price, -of,.Pittsburg the fol-1 
lowing reply: Tfiè'headquarters of the 
church is in Italy, and consequently 
the offices are filled by men of Abat 
land. Italians -have a-MrotmtferZting. Wf[“e Collège of cMSIS it 

is very natural that this vote would 
8» raû»er»than

Ihaving voted for President a number

THB MBTHODIST3
T&MSjSSr f jfëïïK?». Gilbert Parker Wins Out
Stephensipi^J. F., Û C, X.. .D. L.,.yae 
honored by his fellow local preachers 
in the Newcastle Circuits recently. She ,
Wilfiaifi Wsrmonth oeiebr^tes his Ju- 
blleo a^». Weeleyan lpylpfeacher, and. ^ 
to mark the occasionne whs presents 
ed with an address,„

Free Until Cured
L

If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 
Judge, and .ask nqt one penny In advance or on deposit. I cannot do 

than that to prove the value of my treatment, so if you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me whpn cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the toestim- 

, able advice my forty years' expert ence enables me to give my pa
tients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by s;!!. I have two of 
the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and 
containing teveral hundred wonderful testimonials, which I aleo send 
free, sealed, by mall.

If
but With a Reduced

MWil more

a mi*
:

-
• $55!
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We have read wtto,,delight Mr. Cur- 

nock’s advocacy of John Weâley s 
claims to be considered the original 
Methodist hymn writer. He has proved 
that before Charles.' Wesley’s muse, 
found expression in lasting song John, 
Wesley uttered-the herald-notes of the 
great Revival.—Wesleyan. '

. •"1 .
The Maseey estate of Toronto has 

donated $50,000 towards the erection 
of a Methodist theological college do.,, 
th University grounds in Strçatbcona 
The college will be built next summer - 
at a cost of $JQ0,0tK>. ,Tb9, Uhiversit,- 
senate sorhe time ago gave* a free stiCjjl... 
for the college. _ -

------ — .
An Incident In the fight In Springfield I 

municipality- shows that the temper- ! 
ance people of the west have a big j 
field for mission work among the' for-., 
eign population. The night of the elai ; 
tlon had carried with a goed-major- , 
ity, with but one poll to hear from. 
The temperance people had heart fall- \ 
ure when they saw the figures. They (, 
were: Against local.option, 126; tor-lo- ... 
cal option,..9. It .turned- out that the > 
poll wag, in .the heart , of a Galician set I 
tlement .

Lloyd-George Menaced 
* : by an Angry 

* Mob

I

bt>-g}nnrts> *
’ to -an alien.

Besides, the possession pf jtpmporal 
power, constituted the^’gpp.J*. king, or 
earthly sovereign to whom all the in
habitants of the states of the church,

STS
Now subjects never relish the rülërship 
of a foreigners .«enoe, to conserve the 
16Jklty;of Ifeà^iufilèctf,el« «Ae; Pope- 
ting, it was judged good and wise pol
icy to put aq .Itjiljan Mb the throne of 
Peter. <Xltora;iiU>WjiJT«V. have filled the 
papal chair, and “any man can be a 
Pope provided" Kè receives the neces
sary number of votes, and there is no 

" law of God or man that rhak.es a man 
of any nationality ineligible for the
papacy.” -' ”- >■

M
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DR. E. F. SANDEN,
the limits of., what is called 

s patrimoafc‘jreiAXIàfecl 140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p.m.
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i ft. a long valley where the grass was 
thick and thorn trees lined Its edges. 
Very soon a lion was observed not

Im-

;

m KILLING OF-, IB— .....
/

more than 400 yards In front, 
mediately the warriors gave chase, and 
in less than two miles they >had 
rounded up the king of the wilderness. 
The horseman then approached, and it 
was seen that the lion at bay was a 
fully grown black-maned one. 
spearqmen began their task of sur
rounding the quarry, Every man went 
to his allotted position, and the circle 
slowly closed in on the snarling beast, 
which swished its tail and kept up a
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THB ANGLICAN.
**A- national church” is -What Bishop 

Farthing of Montreal designates the 
Anglican church to Canada. “We are 
here,’■’’be says, ”ae an independent na
tional church. -1 look to Rupert’s Land 
today for the -head of the Canadian 
church, and not to Canterbury. I owe 
allegiance to the primate of Canada, 
and not to the primate of England. 
That Is not to eay we have any less 
respect for the primate of England, 
but I do feel that what we churchmen 
in Canada need first Is to realize that 
we are a national church.

“We owe allegiance to our own pri
mate, appointed by our own national 
synod. We are not tied to the United 
States, nor to England, though we 
have communion with them. Butwjust* 
as the Canadian parliament .speaks for 
the Canadian people, so does the gen
eral synod of Canada speak for the 
churchmen of Canada.” Query: Is that 
really the position of the Canadian 
parliament?

The Mlsselonary Society of the 
Church of England In Canada reports 
a surplus of $6,000 over the sum asked 
for at the beginning of the year.The 
receipts to date amount to $119.429.

The open pulpit question is again to 
be fought over. Notice to this effect 
baa been given py Dr. Grafton, Bishop 
of Pond Du Lac. He proposes to limit 
the privilege to those who have been 
“confirmed,” and remarks: “X rent has 
begun in the churoh Which may extend 
to more serious consequence*. It the 

! principle of an open pulpit becomes an 
established on*, I shall feel witji others 
that the church has changed her char
acter and it is ,not that to which I or 
my diocese gave , pur ailegianoe,

“If high, low and bread churchmen 
were better to understand one another 
and coma Closer together In utterance 
and action a far greater good could, be 
accomplished for God ,than-by a diplo
matie and veneered sectarian, union.”

a Theg
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END OF HUNT
*»• - - ’’ i- - !
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Sir Robert Perils, Bart,, referring 

to hie recent visit to Canada, in an ad
dress to the committee of the Metho
dist Brotherhood, made thia. referen -o j
to this city; He said that every who”> 
he found Methodists occupying posi
tions of eminence and influence both 
in the world of commerce and the 
state, and he dwelt upon tlip amazing 
development and growing importance 
of such places as St. John, New Bruns
wick. At St. John there was an ex- 
Ceedlngly powerful Methodist Church, 
and everywhere were evidences of a
Vital and progressive Methodism. He eeatorvwqs xe*-; fotloWpç—Mni 
had met -In consultation fbrty of tbs,, %b*ate, 37- Laborltes; 6tN 
leading laymen of the city who were 
ready to form a committee to co
operate with a committee at home and 
deal with Methodist immigrants.

continual roaring.
The warriors drew to within some 

twenty yards of him and the horsemen 
closed up to see the kill, yet remained 
at a sufficient distance not to, interfere , 
with the spearsmen’s movements. 
Three times the lion made a savage 
charge at the now stationary warriors, 
but stopped short each time With m*oe 
briçttlng. rçaring in impotent rage at 
his tormentors, Again the attacking 
party advanced to within ten yard» of 
their victim. One last desperate effort 
and he drove directly at the line, only 
to fall with ten spears quivering In 
his body. But in that brief moment 
he managed to draw down one of the 
natives, his claws sinking into th* 
man’s flesh,

wI

Col. Roosevelt’s Hunt 
Over

t - V i* i/ y,.tj ,

EXCnWG-eygNT

Former President Witnesses 
a Thrilling Lion 

Fight

SIR GILBERT PARKER, or the PeopleWhether Special Interests
Il Shall Ifllef is

Country, Asserts Dismissevi Forester

É-lh
v ; iI LONDON,,Jan. 15—At the close of 

the eleotloni|t(%flay the standing 0$ the™' 

various parties, including uncontested
ionists, 43;

a, y'k-'- - iU ilvdii

ationalists,
5. Unionist gains, 18; Liberal gains, 3; 
Labor gains over Liberals, 1. No 
Change, 69.

Of the 12 seats contested In London 
the Liberal hold seven, the Unionists 
five; three: of the latter being gains in 
North Lambeth, Brixton, and Fulham.

In the province* the Unionists gained 
south-west Manchester, Stalybridge, 
Salsbury, Rochester, Burnley, two seats 
in De von port,. Cambridge, Yarmouth, 
Gloucester, Wolverhampton West and j 

POVERTY. south, Wednesbury, and two seats in

3,usrrtr.r:
There 1* the coarse, vulgar kind, that The Labor gain was in East Man-

tsr r s
One is called “genteel poverty” supremacy of the £»rde as against free

(S trade, reform of the House of Lords,

The rtory h J b^n told to weariness totake^wayfrorn the Liberals out of
mu us ^he0cu1°^f !oUve,^ ^ ^ ^r -lofe gdes strongly

the men and th? women v^o have - against thé”Llbe™is 

been sent to deetructlon by poverty that -party who^hoid 
are legiori. The. men and women who to-day; by--nmjoritiee :
have been sent to the devil by riches to 60 Y)er eehfc tietow theirt-mj^rities 
ar« a corptirai’s'guard in comparison. inr 1906, excepting in a ®

The ch^p moralist Who has never where special condition* figured In the

known the" curse or blëâteîng ël'ther, r ym<inni
but has lived in the border latid, where by the liberals for the tweTve : 
there is neithér poverty nor ' riches, seats «how a_ onpower
may descan-t oh the1 curse of riches; but *ban
Via wm talk >n Atinf «ATS as lotur as we of the London boroughs were Labour

Here is & sweet voiced but half mute the Liberal coïumnfbut by small mar 

singer whose voice, properly cultivated,
might open doors that are barred Manchester and Birmingham gdv 
against her, doors .of usefulness that heavy Unionist eains^Blrmlngham 
will never open to. her no matter how has been rtrongly .
persistently-she knocks. And yet how ly th* re»dirot' JoaephChamherlaln s
Quickly they would- open to a golden Z' X solidly by

What books thte man might read increased majorities, nearly 8000 larger 
When he has the book hunger on him if <han 4n 1906.
he were near a puhUc library or had *n J*a"cl?eeter’ ^ the
money with which to buy them. oreaaed their vote* for while the Llb-

Here Is another whose soul could en- erals still have five of the si* seate, 
joy the things that are denied him on the Liberal majority was decreased 
account of his poverty, travel, moun- nearly 9,000.
tain scenery, treasures of art for which Th° 1 Tu &P where the
hi* soul hungers ♦ don was in Fulham borough, where the

“Give your widow's mite.’’ “If you middle class p°p.ujat^n.r^enL^U5" 
have not even a mite give a kind word ^tlcally for tariff return *^*«g W. 
and a helpful smile,” the moralist tells Hayes Wher,
us. But how muqh better It would be a majority of J-000 this bo~ugh. 
if we could give this young man some- In the last election the seat went I4b 
thing more substantial. The -hungry era! by 600 majority, 
can’t live long on mites and smiles. It must be reme”b!f^ ^yQ M!: BJL

Whet hospitals we could endow, what four, leader of the ^po*^V in tb* 
struggling vissions we could help if House of Common*, a *p®ecb 
wTehtv had the! money. days ago, said that the great political

But there is another kind of poverty issues now in question would not 
that is worse than money poverty, and settld by one general electi , -P -
1 ThJSe Ire ^ho can see nothing rXtieraeJrettiy measured^ ritua-

know the Joy of helping the deserving future general election, 
poor, the Joy that came to Job when An estimate made to-Jay aftw care-
he said, “I caused the widow’s heart tul calculation by a v,e-,1"lp'?7i'"®d 
to sine for iov’* Unionist, based on Saturday s pollings,

gives'the Liberals and I^-borttes a clear 
majority of 90 or IX» over *B parties, 
which would provide the Liberal Gov
ernment with a good working majority. 
Many of the Unionists, however, are 
less despondent. They do not believe 
that the Liberals will finish the election 
with ao good a record a* this.

of our deepest national conferences," 
he says, "and the principles for which 
It stands are received as axiomatic. 
It is only the etAcutlon of them which 
remains in doubt.

-REVIEWS CONSERVATION 

MOVEMENT.

’The great conference of Governors 
in the White House in May, 1908, led 

. to the appointment of the National 
«Conservative Commission, whose re
port gave us a new conception of the 
value of our natural resources. It told 
us what is needed for their prompt and 
orderly development and for their 
safety and perpetuation. : -

WASHINGTON,iD. C., Jan. 16.—"The 
conservation of natural resources and 
the. conservation cjf. popular govern
ment are both at stake, 
needs conservation no less than the 
other."

This statement epitomizes the formal 
announcement made public to-night by 
Mr. Gifford Plnchot,: Who was recently 
removed as chief of the Forest Service. 
Mr. Pinchot declares that the great 
moral issue which now faces the coun
try is not the loss of natural resources 
so much as whether special interests

The state-

-iW-S \The one ■*-
NAIROBI, BRITISH EAST AFRICA 

Dec. 11.—A long stream of porters 
winding across the veldt towards

! MANY VICTIMS IN TWO 
RAILWAY COLLISIONS

SATURDAY SERMONETTE came
the station at Nairobi, looking for all 
the world like a string of ants, 
stars and stripes were held aloft by 

native and the horns made

The

a giant
discords with the chanting of Woman Passes from Mysterious 

Trance to DeafH

strange
the weird and elusive safari song. 
Shortly -Colonel Roosevelt arrived on 
hts favorite titirse, “Tranquility.’’ It 
was tfie ' end of tils last hunting trip 
in the™ British' ®ast African protec
torate.

This safari,
be made out of Nairobi, gave 
Roosevelt and his party an opportunity 
to witness an exciting hunt at A. E< 
Roey’s farm at Birgoi in the Guasu 
Nguieho country, the spearing of * 
Ron by Nandi warriors.

Seventy of these spearmen had been 
asked to take part in the drive, and 
they assented readily, for when a war
rior spears a lion, he becomes a leader 
of the fighting sectidn of the tribe and 
may-wear a head-dress formed of the 
lion’s marie and walk at the head of 
the file of Nandi warriors when on the 
inarch. In these hunts they display 
extraordinary courage.

The band of seventy 
men with their long, sharp spears and 
attended by the chosen spectators, the 
latter being mounted, proceeded down

or the people shall rule, 
ment, In part, 'is as follows:—

“At this time I have no comment to 
make On recent everits. Whether In-cr< 

of thev government service, I pro
pose to' stay in the fight for conserva
tion and equal opportunity. Every 
moveigerit. and measure, whatever 
source that hinders conservation and 
promotes government by money -for 
profit I shall, endeavor to oppose. The 
supreme test of, movements and meas
ures is the welfare of the plain people. 
I am as ready to support' the adminis
tration when it moves toward this 
paramount end as I am to oppose it 
when it moves, a^ay.

Mr. Pinchot expresses hts profound 
regrets at' leaving the forest sendee, 
and pays tribute to the faithfulness 
and high quality of service rendered 
by the men with whom hie worked. 
Out the work of the forest service,,he 
proceeds, grew the conservation move- 
irient.

“To-day that moyment expresses one

d V
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which was the fourth to

Boston Poop!» an Dope Floods —Coostihlo 
Dripped Dud —Coek Conoittid 

Suicide ; Left $7,000.

Col.NINE LIVES LOST
IN NEW YORK STORM

NEtW YORK, Jan. 15.—Nine lives 
were lost and six persons were Injured 
in one of tire worst storms that ever 
visited New York City. The total 
snowfall at ten o'clock this morning, 
when the skies cleared, was 1414 inches, 
second only to the blizzard of 1899, 
when 15Mi inches fell, and that of 1SS8, 
in which Senator Koscoc Conklin lost 
his life, when 20.9 inches fell. Eighteen 
thousand men have been put to, work 
clearing the streets, and it is estimated 
that the cost of removing the sr.ow 
will exceed $800,000,

NANTUCKET, Mass., Jan. 15.—The 
fury of the north-east blizzard, which 
has raged here for forty hours, con
tinued' unabated to-night. It Is easily 
the worst since 1886. This' Island is 
entirely cut off by the storm, with no 
steamer daring to cross the sound. No 
mails have been received since Thurs
day.

•FHH PHH8SYTBBIA» -,

Mr. James J, Hill, the roiiway mag- 
nate of . the. American Northwest, has 
offered, $60^00 to the Presbyterian Qd’a 
ege iff South Dakota Synod pn condi
tion that $200.000 shall be obtained 
from Other donors. Th*» we.Presbv- 
tsrisn college* to the Dondtow which 
would not be unwilling to acc^i.t » 
similar challenge from Canadian cam
el ____

A despatch from New York, has. the 
following; "After looking, into th* 
qualification* of several hundred cler
gymen to three countries, the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Churoh, at Fifty- 
<Uh street, last night unanimously 
called to its pastorate the Rev. John 
Henry Jowett, M. A-, pastor of Can’s 
Lane Congregational Chapel, Birming
ham, England. The call carries with 
It a «alary of $l2,ooo and a residence, 
and the payment of what it may cost 
him to remove tp bis new charge.

Sixteen young men connected with 
Zion Church, Charlottetown, P. E- is
land, have offered themselves for the 
work of the ministry. The pastor. 
Rev. George E. Roes, B. D., on a re
cent Sabbath, made an appeal for 
workers and Invited those who had 
thoughts In the line of the pulpit to 
meet him the following evening. The 
appeal was responded to by sixteen 
young men reedy to give themselves 
to God end toe cnurch, a* above stat-

CBDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Jari. II.— 
Mrs. Louisa Lee of Cleveland was kill
ed and ten other passengers were in
jured, on probably fatally, to a bahd- 
on collision today on the Chicago, Mll- 
wauke and St. Paul R. R. at Keyatone, 
Iowa, between the westbound Over
land Limited and an eastbound fast 
train.

PINCKNEfYVTLLE, Rl, Jan. 11- 
Carl Kitchen, fireman of the passen
ger train, was killed and ten persons 
were injured today in a collision be
tween an Illinois Central pasednge* N 
train from Memphis and a freight train 
on a curve. All the injured probably 
will recover.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 16,—From a 
trance In which she had lain for three 
months and a half, Mrs. Kate Men
delsohn passed to death at a hospital 
here today. The physicians are puz
zled over the case. Mr. Mendelsohn 
thinks that his wife must have been 
shocked into unconsciousness some 
night when the baby tumbled out of 
bed, believing that the child was killed.

BOSTON, Jan. 16.—One half of one 
per cent, of the population of Bostos 
is addicted to use of drugs, While s 
close relation between the drug habit 
and “white slavery" is shown, accord
ing to toe report of the directors or 
the New England Watch and'Ward 
Society, issued tonight, and covering 
the work for the last four months of 
1909.

WATERVILLE, Me., Jan. 16.—While 
responding to a call for his services as 
a constable this evening, John R. 
Pollard, aged 65, of Winslow, was 
stricken with heart disease and died 
in a short time at the home of a rela
tive. He was a veteran of the olvW 
war and had served as constable, game 
warden, deputy sheriff and state4 de
tective many years.

(BOSTON. Jan. 16.—Leaving bank 
books which showed that he had $7,000 
on deposit in Boston banks, George 
Saiva, aged 35 years, committed suicide 
by gas asphyxiation at his rooms on 
Allen Street, In the West End, tonight. 
Sal va was a cook employed in a Bos
ton restaurant. He left a letter ad
dressed to Mrs. Julia Tuttle of 120 
Forest avenue, Portland, Maine, ask
ing her to care for his effects. An
other left the address of which the 
police did not give out

The,^popular, ivotesi jolted almost naked

THIS WELL-KNOWN
ADVOCATE STATES

His Doctor Advised Him To 
Take Dodd's Kidney Pills Iree

FI IAND HE FOUND THEM TO BE ALL 
ADVERTISED— ATTEMPTED TO MURDER 

HiS THREE DAYS BRIDE
iWERES ,1 THEY

HOW AND WHY DODD’S KID- 
NY PILLS CURE. CURE

SsSSaSEir
n Montreal, Que., Jan. 14.

(Special.)—" Dodd’s ' Kidney Pills 
were recommended to me by our family 
physician, end I must say they have 
proved to be what they were adver
tised.”

This statement, made by L. J. R. 
Hubert, the well-known advocate, of 
214 James Street, is a double tribute 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It shows that 
they are recognized by reputable medi
cal men as a peerless remedy for dis
eases of the Kidney», and also that 
they are now looked upon as a stand
ard medicine by the best people in 
Canada.

And the reason of this is that they 
do just what they are advertised to do. 
They cure diseased' Kidneys, and put 
them in condition to clear all impuri
ties out of the blood. They cure 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and Back
ache, because these are Kidney dis
eases. They cure Rheumatism, Lum
bago, and Heart Disease, because these 
are caused by impurities in the blood 
that the Kidnyys would strain out of 
the blood if they were In good working 
order. If you haven’t used them your
self, ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla

■ *!■

FAIRFIELD, Conn., Jan. 16—Knock
ed on the head, thrown into a well by 
her husband and a companion, and left 
for dead, was the fate that met Annie 
Brooks, a bride of three days, who was 
married in Hartford, Conn., op Thure 
day. According to Mrs. Brooke, the 
three arrived in, Bridgeport «arty 
urday mprnin^ wd, atter leaving; the 
woman in the station all <?ay, returned 
at .night and^hrought her to the Ferris 
Farm here, where they assaulted her 
and threw her into the weU; cover‘"f 
her up, as they supposed, With snow. 
On striking the water, the woman ire
gained consciousness and drew herself 
out of the water by means of an iron 
pipe which she clung to until this 
morning when she was tQW* br>-WU-

r.s-.rsnr.nn^‘is“!
t;. “«est *3
there checked a trunk which belonged 
to the woman, which she said contaln- 

to. Springfield, where they are

SICK
WÊÊÊÈÊÊ

HEAD
Aehethey would be almost prlcekee to those who 
■offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these tittle pills valu
able lb so many v ays that they will not he wil
ling to do without them. But after allrifA head

1

ed.
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Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck ie thus referred 

to by the Maritime correspondent of 
the Christian Guardian of Toronto:

Rev. Dr. Thomas Sedgewlck has just 
completed forty-nine years of ministry 
to one ' people. He was ordained at 
Tatamagnuche, N. 6., in 1860, and from' 
that time to th* present has labored' 
to the same congregation. He has teen- 
a prominent figure in the councils of 
his church. For law and order, as un. 
derstood by him, he has always val-' 
iantly stood. He baa also been a char-, 
enter to be reckoned with in the nego
tiations for union between the Metho
dists, Presbyterians and Congregation- 
alists. He has toe faculty of making 
himself uniemtood and felt. Perhaps 
no other living minister has given so 
many years to ope congregation.
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